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(OWL LAFESThe Low Down
From Hickory Grove York Fair

Oct. 105 |Just about everybody seems to

have a cure for the youth problems.

And when you inquire around you

will find half of those who are

worrying about our young folks

‘are gallivanting around the coun-

try—and are creating a youth

problem in their own bailiwick, by

neglecting their own off-spring.

So far as I can see, there is no

youth problem that requires any

mama or papa to go up and down

the country on a lecture tour. By

staying home and keeping a

weather-eye on activities there,

they would solve the whole prob-

lem. But some people like to lec-

ture. They are the problem versus

the youth.

Our reporter tells us that an-|' But I reckon we could improve

other business that’s going to the;a little in our schools and maybe

wall is sticking up bill-posters. limp along with a few less funny,

modern theories there. A little ov-

 

A WISE OWL 

  

By S.L. HUNTLEY    | MESCALIKEThe Great
Se
SHUCKS NOW! IF I

| COULD JEST MOVE THET
RED TEN OVER FER TH'
{BLACK NINE _

Pennsylvania's super fair will |

open Tuesday, October 1 at Yor k. It|

will continue through Saturday, Oct. |

5, day and night. Thisis the eighty |

-eighth year of York Inter-State |

Fair, the biggest exposition of its |

sort in the eastern United States. |

Exhibits and attractions already in|

prospect stamp it as the greatest of |

all York Fairs.

 

York Inter-State Fair is unique| A

in that it has, as a non-profit com-

munity enterprise with only a no-|

minal State appropriation, survived °

the buffeting of the years which has | t M +

cet so many other fairs onto thc umn mn.

rocks, Instead, York Fair has year- || sii i

ly grown in size and quality. To- | Singin Ain t So

day its more than a million-dollar, | Bad After All’s

120-acre enclosure is a show place | )

for visitors from many states. Hard |

    

 
 

 

 

 

  

    

Ray complains that if a husband

deesn’t bring home soup bones, he’s

put on the pan...... I suppose if he

doesn’t bring home soup bones, he’s

put in the dog house.

Have you heard about the ab-

sent-minded sculptor who ‘kissed

the statue and chiseled his wife?

The old “don’t count your chick-

ens” wheeze, holds true if your

farm adjoins the main highway.

While eating a hamburger up at

Van's Monday night, young Ben-

tzel told Marshall Webb to wipe

off his chin and Webb exclaimed:

“Heck no! It's the only one I've

got”.

There's a man up at E-town

that’s so short that when he feels

ill he don’t know whether he had

a headache or corns.

Newty Kendig contends that the

South pole must be a barber’s pole.

Every explorer that goes near it

has a close shave.

Met a fellow from town over af

Hershey Hotel recently and

knowing his financial condition I

asked: “Aren't you afraid your

crediters might see you at this ex-

pensive place?” And he smiled anc

the

answered: “It's the safest place !

know. They can’t afford to come

here”.

We recently had guests from &

tiny hamlet down rear Clay wher

a remark was made about our nice

churches here. So then I remark-

ed: “I hear the church you go tc

is very small”. And the young

lady replied, blushingly: “Yes

everytime the preacher says

‘Dearly beloved’, 1 feel like its a
i # 5 '

It’s a good thing that some of our

women drivers don’t hear what

the fellow who passes them has to

of their driving.

proposal”,

 

say

Charles Pierscl asked: “Did you

hear about the fellow who invented

a device for looking through a

brick wall?” And Victor Rohrer

answered: “No!

it?” And Charles

window, of course”:

supplied:

 

One of our local Freshmen is so Burkholder

erhauling at our colleges might be

welcomed by our young folks—

who knows? But our older spav-

ins—we gotta find some way to

keep ’em home.

Yours with the low down.

CoachKreider
Has Soccer

Players Out
Forty candidates reported to

Coach Kreider for soccer practice at

Mount Joy High school Wednesday

evening. Of this number thirteen

are holdovers from last year's squad.

The team will open its season Fri-

lay, September 20, playing the Man-

heim Township team at Mount Joy.

All home games will be played on

the high school field. Tkis is Krei-

ler’s first year as soccer coach at

the school although he has had con-

siderable experience as a a referee.

Je succeeds Carryl E. Stauffer, whe

vill leave with the National Guards

‘or training, September 16.

Candidates reporting at the ini-

ial drill were: Forward line, Bruce

3rown, James E:hleman, Asher

3eamenderfer, Benjamin Horst Jack

3reneman, Harold Bender, Clarence

Wilson and Hubert Rice; wings, Ro-

sert Germer, Winfield Zerphy, Rag-

jor Hallgren, Mack Shupp, Robert

Clarence Roth, Russell Leib,

Jerry Kendig, Gerald Sheetz, Jean

Ticherley and Bernerd Grissinger.

Halfbacks, Marshall Gemberling,

Jarold Zimmerman, John Mumma,

James Zeller, Kenneth Gainer, Mar-

in, Brown, obert Zink, Jack Mc-

Paul Garber, Martin Bow-

nan, Robert Leiberher and Gerald

Hostetter; fullbacks, Clarence New-

omer, Harold Fellenbaum. Arthur

Hendrix, Richard Brown and Robert

Stoner; goalie, Robert Hawthorne,

James Roberts, Roy Sumpman and

Nelson Alexander.
—— tlEe

NEWTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stauffer were

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Shenk.

Mr. Harry Geltmacher of Marietta

  

What does he call spent Saturday with his parents Mr.

“Aland Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Strickler of

Kirkwood, Mr. jand Mrs. Elmer

and son of Blue Ball
 

bashful that even his voice blushes visited Mr. and Mrs. Maris Gainor.

 

A Salunga

{ Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fry of Col-

papa pulled a fast umbia were Sunday guests of Mr.

one on his Mrs. last week. She hadland Mrs. Lewis Resh.

been at Lancaster shopping

when he

and

came home for supperiand son Ray of Kinderhook were

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Geltmacher

she showed him a new dress she Sunday visitors of Mr. A. C. Gelt-

had bcught remarking: “Look at

my new dress, dear, I got it for a

And hubby took a quick

glance at the price tag and said T

“All right. Send in the collector

and I'll sing to him”.

song”.

 

in mind, “just

there has
And please bear

because history shows

always been wars is no reason for

this generation of Americans to

have one”.
A WISE OWL.

Big Doings At Rheems
Look! Logk! Look!

The Rheems Fire Company will

bring the World's Fair to Rheems,

on Saturday, September 14th.

Presenting the astounding World's

Fair Girl and Ice Act; the Bohe-

ion Glass Blowers; Shenx. Magi-

ond dance act; Jack and Jessie

   

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

    

 

hh, fun on unicycles; Blue

Revelers.

addition to the above

we will attempt

hice of Amos and Andy, so

you'll doubt, your own

ears.

ce Bulletin Ac_rtisers.

\

big|Mr. and

to present}Marietta.

'macher,

| Mr. and Mrs. Paul Koser and

children of Klinesville spent Sun-

,Gay with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gelt-

"macher Jr.
Mrs, Lewis Resh, Mrs, Irvin Wit-

mer, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Risser

visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Arndt of Lancaster.

A farewell party for Mrs, Harry

Fogie was held at the home of Mrs

{John Haines Monday evening. Those

present were, Mrs. Lewis Resh, Mrs.

Abram Gamber, Mrs. Daniel Gelt-

macher Sr. Mrs. Samuel Peiffer.

Mrs. Daniel Moore, Mrs. Emanuel

Myers, Mrs. Salem Gamber, Mrs.

Clayton Risser, Mrs. John Fogie.

Mrs. Irvin Witmer, Mrs. Ray Gibble

‘and daughter Verna, Mrs. Claude

Reigle of Mount Joy, Mrs. John

Haines and daughters Vera and

Gloria. Mr. and Mrs. Fogie left

Tuesday for their home in Braddock

after spending several weeks with

Mr. and Mrs. John Fogie.

Mr. and Mrs. William Haines and

children were Sunday visitors of

Mrs. Frank Houseal of

 

Er

When in need of Printing. (any-
| thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
——

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

roads and permanent buildings in-

cluding a great modern steel and

concrete grandstand make this in

many respects an all-weather fair.

Among the exhibits this year may

be anticipated as usual the greatest

apple show in the country. No-

where else are apples of as fine

color and flavor produced and this

has been a banner apple year in the

York area, The cattle display will

be exceptional, as the pick of royal

herds assembling for the National

Dairy Show in Harrisburg will pay

York a preliminary visit. The exhibi’

of agricultural implements will be

the largest to be seen at any Eastern

fair.

Grandstand attractions this year

include a nightly all-girl Broadway

Revue and the pick of American and

European circus acts. Strate’s Car-

nival Company will present 25 car-

loads of shows and rides on the

mammoth midway. There will be

a daily balloon ascension with par-

chutists shot from a cannon and a

nightly display of fire works with

a patriotic theme.

The program of horse racing on

the fastest half-mile track in the

country includes events with some

of the fastest steppers in harness

competing for attractive purses and

for special cups. There will also be

daily running races.

Saturday, October 35, will be

“Thrill Day” on which occasion the

regular daily attractions will be

supplemented by a double-barreled

cpecial program including the Penn-

sylvania State Police Rodeo and the

Jimmy Lynch Death Dodgers in

automobile dare deviltries.

An intensely interesting exhibit

at York Inter-State Fair at York

Fennsylvania, October 1234 and 5

will be Railroads on Parade. This

will be a display of ultra-modern

rail and bus transportation equip-

ment which all visitors to the fair

may view close range without

charge.

Special attractions at York Inter-

State Fair this year included a re-

vival of the popular balloon as-

censions of the fairs of long ago.

Many youthful visitors to moderr

fairs have never seen a balloon as-

cension. In the modernized version a

pretty girl parachutist will be sho!

from a cannon suspended from the

balloon.

On the big Midway Zacchini, a

former thrill performer of Ringling

Brothers circus, will be shot from a

cannon at terrific speed over two

towering ferris wheels.

Exhibit of livestock and of agri-

cultural and horticultural pi ducts-

will be excepticnally fine, Gne ol

the most popular features of the

 

tween 4-H Club boys and girls for

baby beef awards. The apple show

will be the finest in the country.

The exhibit of farm implements will

he the largest and most comprehen-

sive of any Eastern fair.

A program of harness and running

races on the fast half mile track

is scheduled for every day except

Generous purses and 10
Saturday.

special cups will be awarded the

winners.

There will be a full fair program

every night including a sparkling

all-girl Broadway revue and circus

acts of international renown on the

big stage opposite the grandstand.

Fireworks will conculde each per-

formance

Saturday of Fair week will be

Thrill Day with a double- barreled

special feature including the dashing

Pennsylvania State Police Rodeo

bile smashing Death Dodgers.

—r--
E—

AMER KREIDER WON THE

UTILITIES CLUB SHOOT

eight contestants when he broke 49

out of 50. Ray Myers, of town

broke 21 out of 2p. 2 ro |

In the skeet shoot Kreider broke

fair is the keen competition be- |

i 1 his automo-
and Jimmy Lynch and his | Fair for one day, Saturday,

ancaster - Krei- |
Sunday at Lancaster Amer my by the merchants of Mount Joy were

der won the 50-target event | awarded to winners of the Olympic

| events,

57 out of 75. \

Sed ’an Done”

| The other evening the Ladies’ Aid

had a entertainment'n they asked

everybody to do sumpin’ on the

program. president sed, “this

here program’s gott’a include every

single member'n no body's gonn’a

get out'a doin’ sumpin’.”

Well, Jen, she sed, “ o. k. I'll say

a piece...” Jen wuz always sort’a

good at recitin’ ...she always could

think of the words to say'n she

knew a lot of things she could re-

member. Well, thinks I, what in the

world can I do I can’t say pieces

...I don’t know no fancy stunts’er

nuthin’n then they “Min
 

sed...

Buncle...you sing a solo!”

Well, I wuz in fer it! It kept pry-!

in’ on my mind day in’'n day out... |

thinkin’ how conspicuous I'd ke out’

in front of all that crowd 'a ladies.

singin’ a solo. But then the thought

come to my head... “How do you

know you can’t sing? An’ again’,

how do you know you kin sing?

When the day come fer the enter-

tainment, every body turned out fer

the affair. I sed to Jen, “Hey, Jen,

ain't you awful scared?” “No, why?”

sed she. 'N when she got up every

body clapped'n she started off good’n

didn’t ferget any of it. Then I come

next! My heart wuz thumpin’ against

my red dress sumpin’ terrible. ..my

hands wuz shakin’ like as if I wuz

havin’ a first rate chill'n all of a

sudden I heard some body singin’ at

the top'a their voice...it sounded

grand'n I wuz sort’a in a daze...

then I heard clappin’n shoutin’ by

the women'n first thing I knowed

they wuz tellin’ me how grand I

| sung’n when I come to I wuz sittin’

| straight up in my chair lookin’ into
|

 
space.
Then Jen come over to me’n sed

,.“Min, you got a grand voice...

so loud'n pretty. Why, you're won-

derful! ‘N that night when I wuz

takin’ off my shoes’n stockins I jest

started in thinkin’. body ought’a

do moresingin'n stuff. ..it’s nice!

Playground Winners
Voting results for the best sports

in the Junior and Senior divisions

of the Playground members were:

John Crider, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Crider on West Donegal St.

| wen the Junior prize for the third

| successive year and Jack Breneman,

| son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brene-

| msn on Mar.etta St., won the Senior

| prize

| Preferential ballot by all persons
|

| attending

 

 
for the second successive year

the playground szssions

clected these boys. Juniors votec
 

| for Juniors and seniors for senior:

in the balloting held in the schools

| last week.

| Breneman received 70 points to

| Gnish far ahead of Harold Fellen-

| baum in secend place with 30 points.

Breneman received 10 first places

| on the 21 ballots. John Crider re-

| ceived 41 points in the junior divi-

| sion, finishing well ahead of Charles

Hallgren who collected 27 points.

The results of the balloting were:

eniors, Breneman, 70; Fellenbaum.

| 30; Rcbert Hawthorne, 22; Winfield

Zerphy, 19; Ragnar Hallgren, 16;

Frank Leanza, 10; Clarence Wilson

| 5; Robert Pennell, 3; Roy Sumpman

| 3: Harold Eby, 3; Kenneth Gainor.

3: Russell Leib, 3; James Roberts, 1;

| Bruce Brown, 1. Juniors, Crider, 41;

Hallgren, 27; Ed Soldner, 20; Viec-

tor Zerphy, 14; Charles Piersol, 13:

William Stohler, 10.

Breneman and Crider will both

se sent to the New York World's

Sep-

tember 14. The Rotary Club of Mt.

Joy will send Breneman, and Frank

Tyndall, of Mount Joy, will send

Crider. Additional prizes furnished

Two special prizes were awarded

to the two captains of the play- 
ground, James Zeller and James

 
Sportsmen
Plan Exhibit
For Our Fair
At a meeting of the Mount Joy

Sportsmen’s Association in the fire

house Monday evening the group

voted to have a booth at the Com-

munity Exhibit in October. The

committee in charge of arranging

for the booth consists of George

Baer, George Siller, Christian Mil-

ler, Wesley Wittle, Elwood Martin,

Londa Zurin, Aaron Rye, Abram

Geltmacher, Charles Vogel, William

Way, Jr, and Roscoe Hassinger.

The game committee reported

that the roof of the brooding house

is being painted and that approxi-

mately ninety pheasants will

be released by the association this

Saturday morning at 10 a. m.

wishing to with the

work are asked to be on hand at

the pens in Florin.

Dr. J. N. Newcomer, president of

the club, reported that the associa-

tion has received warning that one

of its members is running dogs at

night. He asked that the word be

passed along to other members in

order that the practice might be

stopped. !
The trap committee reported that

shoots have been delayed because

the field is still under cultivation.

They reported that shoots will

begin near the end of this month.

The asscciation voted to purchase

one thousand safety zone signs to!

be distributed among the farmers!

of the community.

Two new members, Charles Bail-

ey, of town, and B. H. Sheibley, of |

Florin, were admitted to the asso-

ciation. The next meeting of the”

group will be held Monday, Octo-

ber 7th, in order to arrange for the]

exhibit. The meeting will be held!

at Harry Cornwell's, Florin.

Your 1941 dues are now payable.|

The Sportsmen give away

an electric refrigerator at the Com-

munity Exhibit, Saturday, October

21st at 10 o'clock P. M.
errsAAe

SISTERHOOD BIBLE CLASS

MET THURSDAY NIGHT

The Sisterhood Bible class of the

St. Mark's United Brethren Church!

met Thursday evening in the church.

Devotions were in charge of Mrs.

Perry Bates. Selections by Mus.

Elvin Baker, Mrs. Charles Latchford |

and Mrs. Walter Greiner were in-|

|

 
hen

sons assist

will

 
cluded on the program. The next

meeting will be held, Thursday, Oct- |

ober 2, at the home of Mrs. Joseph!

Witmer on Old Market street.
red)Weiner

DOC CRANDALL GUILTY

SAYS YORK CO. COURT

George E. Crandall, proprietor of |

a “health” institution east of York]

along the Lincoln Highway near|

Hallam, found guilty by

jury of unlawfully operating a pri-

has been

vate nursing home; unlawfully oper-

ating a private hospital and unlaw-

fully holding himself forth

practitioneer of medicine and sur-

as a

gery.
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WHY Not Send The

Home Paper to Your
Absent Son or Daughter ?

It Helps To Cure Homesickness

OH, BOY!
JUST
LIKE A
LETTER

  

 

You can get all the news of this

locality for less than three cents a |

week through The Bulletin.
eee 

|
There is no better way to boost |

your business than by local news- |

paper advertising.
 

Schatz. The prizes, American Lea- |

gue baseballs, were donated for the |

purpose by E. E. “Hooks” Mylin, j

football coach at Lafayette College. |

Per. ==

i est in her collection is onl;

{| 104 of them.

| around the

| matter how slig

| gers.
| searching the tire bythe sl I

| ess of spreading and examining each

{ don in 1555, was the first

| press.

 

Jinx Jamboree,

hard luck

theThe day of

when mishaps and are

! supposed to travel hand-in-hand.
   

Slums of Smaller Cities

Face ‘Clean-Up’ Program
Awakening of smaller communi

ties to realization that slums exist

in their midst as well as in the

larger cities is evidenced by their
increasing participation in the USHA

low-rent housing program, accord-
' ing to Nathan Straus, administrator

of the United States Housing author-

ity.

Twenty-eight cities and towns with

populations of approximately 10,000

or less already have organized local
housing authorities for co-operation

with the USHA, Straus has an-
nounced. Seven of these communi-

ties have obtained commitments for |

USHA loans to finance 10 propesed |

projects. Two, including one with

less than 2,500 population,
started construction of their proj-
ects, while three others have had

USHA loan contracts approved by

President Roosevelt.

“When the United States housing

act was before congress two years

ago,” said Straus, ‘it was gener:

ly believed that the large cities

would be the principal beneficiaries.

Few small cities and towns had be-

gun seriously to lock into their hous-

ing problem.

“Today the picturc is

ferent.

munities have organized active hous-

ing authorities. In most ce

these local authorities have the ar-

dent support of their local govern-

ments and of local business, trades

civie and social groups—from bank-
ers and other business mento labor

unions and welfare workers.”

ses, also,

 

  

  

Unusual Vase Collection

Miss Katharyn Hawley, librarian
of Franklinville, N. Y., has ar

usual hobby. She collects

But they must be small—the

  
  

“Nrinches tall. Miss Haw started col-

lecting vases a year a half

and in that time she h d
They range from the

“giant” of the collection from Par-

is, France, bearing the picture of

the famous Notre Dam thedral

to the smallest—one quarter of an

inch tall—of n pottery. T

collection cont 3 many of odd

shapes and designs, among them a

wheelbarrow, a sprinkling

miniature loving cup turned from a

piece of maple with an inlay of

darker wood. There are two Toby

jugs ‘in the collection and four

Wedgewood type vases.

    

 

 

    

  

   

 

he

can, a

Locating Cause of Puncture

Here is a quick and safe method

of locating a tack, nail or piece of

glass that has caused a flat tire.

After the tube has been removed

fromthe tire, take a rag it

inside of the

              

protrudes, it will

threads of the cloth.

ination of the spc

object, he says.

prevent cut hands, ti 1

ing to locate the tack with

It also saves

  

time

section.

  

 

  

 

  
   

 

The Bridewell, estat   

correction, according to a

sued by the Columbia
It was the earl

tion created for the specific |

of ridding the towns of vagabceucs

and beggars.
—————EI

When in need of Printing. (any-

tising in the Bulletin.

 

have |

  

quite dif- |

A large and growing num-|

ber of smaller cities and even towns|

and villages and strictly rural com- |

 
Friday itself is

day Then

was believed that anyone

for hangings.

honored the Norse goddess Freya,

would have

tunes befall him. And t

considered un-

lucky because it was the customary

overwhelming misfor-

the strange fancies of astrology de-

  

    

   

   

 

i

A
A)

 

clare Friday as unlucky.

But, teamed with the thirteenth,

it! which is considered equally un-
Jv ite {x v3who diss] lucky, if superstition is right, we

| humans just don’t have a fighting

chance, tomorrow, Friday the 13th.

So—BE CAREFUL!

again,

hen, even 

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES:
 DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
 

ALL OVER
TOWN 7
LOOKING Y

9

  

DONT WALK

  

BRING THEM IN

City Shoe Repairing Co.
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET
LANCASTER. PENNA.
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SAT. NITE. SEP

2 Zi:Seats By Mail
RHHE5BM9 3rey

   T.14
Mail Orders Filled

 

LOOK ! LOOK !

World's Fai
Saturday, Sept. 14

 

The

EE

Astounding World

LOOK !

theems Fire Co. will bring the a
+ to Rheems, ir
a i “ECHOES

GIRL & ICE ACT

in Order Received  

    

  

's Fair

 

/ OF BROADWAY” \ 4
With

Gae Foster's Roxyettes
 

WORLD'S FAIR

BOHEMIAN
GLASS BLOWERS |[2

   

 

Elaborate Song and Dance
Spectacle..... Every Night

\35¢ 50¢ 75: 
 

AND DANCE ACT

SHENX MAGICIAN

 

r

 

JESSIE GIBS
JACK AND ||P”

FUN ON UNICYCLES
AATCRTTATIASTIRAATINETRE

BLUE RIDGE
REVELERS

A AND HIS

oN | 2 HELL DRIVERS
JN 7lyFriday, Sept. 20 4

BN fe
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In addition to the above
we will attempt to pre
voice of AMOS & ANDY

you'llazingly natural

own eyes and ears doubt your
1

Seal

 

bigshow D3 2
, so am- | Seer 1819-20-21 :  
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8 MATINEE J O Y EVENINGS

8 SATURDAYS SHOWS
AND 7 AND 2:00 P. M.

HOLIDAYS SATURDAYS
2.00P.M., * 6-8-10 P.M

| Mount Joy, Pa.

 

    
HEALTHFULLY

 

 

AIR - CONDITIONED
 

   

 

  

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th

WILLIAM MARTHA SCOTT—in—

"OUR TOWN"
EXTRA ! -— “MARCH OF TIME”

 

  
  3

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

WILLIAM POWELL———MYRNA LOY—in—

LOVE YOU AGAIN"

SEPTEMBER 13th - 14th

 

  

   

 

  

 

  
   

CAROLE LANI

ADOLPHE MENJO

WED., SEPT.

 
Ve
2

EXTRA! iP
MONDAY, SEPT. 16th

"TURNABCUT" |

ROBERT YOUNG
I N——

RTING BLOOD"

“ADVENTURES OF RED RYDER”

TUES., SEPT. 17th

| DEAD END KIDS !

"You're Not So Tough”
CASH AWARDS TONITE ! !

THURS., SEPT. 19th

JOAN BENNETT

iN

"The Man | Married”

FIRST CHAPTER

JIS

U—in—

18th |

  
|
||

|

  

 i0e Comic Books To All Kiddies !

FLAN =
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